
                                        

Youth exchange
A Step for Respect !

21 march – 31 march 2018

Respect should rule the world! In a society where the different classes rarely mix and where one's 
living place and one's way of life is too often related to one's origin or religion, social class, political or
sexual orientation, gender, food preferences..., it is more important than ever to understand diversity and
promote respect as a universal and natural attitude among the nowadays youth. 
Meeting and mixing with other people,  from different  origins,  social  classes,  cultures  best  way to fight
discriminations. Various  actions,  tools  and techniques  can  also help the European youth  to  spread the
attitude of respect necessary to progress and social improvement. This project follows the training course «
Stand Together for Tolerance » that took place in June 2015. The impact was so positive that we decided to
continue this action, in order to, step by step, make a change in the world we live in.

OUR AIM
The main purpose of this youth exchange is to fight against discrimination by realizing and analyzing our
stereotypes. 
We intend to promote different actions and give tools to the participants for them to be able to act 
among their communities to improve respect and increase the citizen fight against the discriminations.
During this youth exchange, we will share a lot of different stories and points of view. We will also meet
various organizations or people who fights in their everyday life to empower and educate people to be able to
fight for themselves. We will  organize practical activities,  share and transmit knowledge, to create links
between the participants and the local people we will meet. The group will work on a common goal and
create a common experience.

METHODS
Participative methods will be used. The participants will have to be active and involved in every 
workshop and be encouraged to think, analyze and debate on the theme. The practical workshops will 
be transformed into concrete tools to be re-used. This appears to us the better way to share and 
assimilate knowledge and know-how.

VENUE AND DATE
The training will take place during 10 days in  South-West of France, near Toulouse in a guest house. There
will be around 25 participants. 
The exchange will take place from the 21th march to the 31th march(travels days included).

PROGRAMME
Concerning the activities, so far, there will be: 
- Discovering forum theater ;
- how to create an exposition to talk about respect  ;
- Roma community discussions ;
- Meeting with an organization that work with refugees
- media education to improve discernment Cap Nomade


